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prESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Matthew P. Guasco

“Life is much too important to 
be taken seriously.”

-Oscar Wilde, from The Importance of Being 
Earnest

Being VCBA President involves a number of 
tasks which one might describe as tedious, but 
it also includes many activities which are just 
plain fun.  One such event is the swearing-in 
of new lawyers.  we can all remember that 
day as the pay-off for a very long, hard, and 
expensive education.  As I welcomed this 
year’s new crop of lawyers, I could not help 
but share in their relief and joy.  It was also 
wonderful to see the pride of the families of 
these new lawyers.  Courthouses so often are 
places of conflict and sadness that it was nice 
to be in Courtroom Number 22 for such a 
fun afternoon.
 
I did not want to burden the new admittees 
with a lengthy speech.  Ventura Superior 
Court Presiding Judge white and Court of 
Appeal Presiding Justice Gilbert reminded 
us all that speeches delivered at swearing-in 
ceremonies are memorably forgettable, so I 
had additional incentive to be brief.  Of the 
few thoughts I offered, one stands out as the 
most useful advice I can give to any lawyer:  
be competent, care about your clients and 
cases, but don’t take yourself or your work too 
seriously.  In all things, find balance.

As I reflected on why I thought that was so 
important to tell these new lawyers, I realized 
that it is a mantra I have had to repeat to 
myself throughout my legal career.  Being 
a lawyer carries a tremendous personal and 
professional responsibility to counsel, educate 
and represent the client, and to effectively 
and competently advocate his or her legal 

position.  we care about our clients and 
often take personally the things that happen 
to them in legal proceedings.  Lawyering 
is also a business which must be managed 
efficiently and profitably.  Add to these 
demands our commitments to our families 
and communities, and you can see why our 
profession is a very stressful one.  There are 
many daily temptations to forget wilde’s 
advice and take our work and ourselves much 
too seriously.   

we lawyers too often assume our clients’ level 
of anxiety concerning the matters we handle.  
It is easy to understand why this happens.  
Advocacy is a competitive enterprise.  we 
must attract and retain clients in order to 
prosper.  we vigorously promote our clients’ 
needs and interests in transactions or in court, 
often in direct competition with the needs and 
interests of clients being represented by other 
lawyers.  At times, we become aggressively 
protective of our clients. The competitive 
enterprise of advocacy encourages lawyers to 
assume the mantle of their clients’ perspectives 
and emotions.  This, in turn, promotes 
conflict and raises our stress to unhealthy 
levels.  Too often, the client’s problems 
become the lawyer’s problems.  

This is a formula for making the practice of 
law, and life generally, much less enjoyable and 
much more stressful.  Remembering that “life 
is much too important to be taken seriously” 
is a way of achieving balance between work 
and life. The saying also reminds me to avoid 
the pitfalls of self-importance and nurture an 
appropriate sense of humility.  wilde’s saying 
is also ironic:  Our work as lawyers often 
involves situations one must take seriously.  
Even so, we have a duty to ourselves, our 
families and our clients to not let the tragic, 
sad, angry, or violent facts with which we 
contend each day overwhelm us.  

In 24 years of practicing law, I have seen 
lawyers who do a wonderful job for their 
clients while not taking themselves or their 
cases too seriously.  I also have seen too many 
lawyers do precisely the opposite.  It seems to 
me the former are happier and more successful 
than the latter.  A sense of humor and 
perspective goes a long way in our profession.  
Their absence is telling.  It reminds me of 
another saying, this time from a professional 

baseball manager who never had a winning 
team:  “You’ve got to love baseball to stay in 
it, otherwise 162 games per year is a long time 
to be in agony.”  

Fortunately, for most of us the stresses of 
practicing law are manageable.  we put them 
in the best perspective by reminding ourselves 
that our clients’ or opponents’ woes are not 
our own and that we must enjoy life and work 
in balance.  Life is much too important to be 
taken too seriously.  I cannot imagine a better 
argument for a vacation.  On that note, have 
a wonderful summer. 

Matthew P. Guasco is a mediator and 
arbitrator in Ventura.  He is also Of Counsel 
to Norman Dowler, LLP, where he handles 
civil appeals and writs, as well as trial court 
motions.  
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responded well to the creative graphics used.” 

                           - Mark Hiepler, Law Offi ces of Hiepler and Hiepler
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attorneys and law fi rms to stay FOCUSED ON WINNING through every phase 
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LEGAL VIDEO & VISUAL LITIGATION SUPPORT

805.981.3994
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Santa Barbara: 

“We successfully used Telegenics for synchronized video depositions which 
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- A. Barry Cappello, Cappello & Noel
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When you need a Professional  Real Estate Appraiser, Broker or Loan O�cer  
for your Estate, Divorce  Probate, or other Real Estate issues, look to Jim Mackelburg  
who is a professionally designated member of the Appraisal Institute, American  
Society of Appraisers, and National Association of Independent Fee Appraisers  
(3 professional designations).

Jim has passed the California State Probate Referee Exam, and is also a member of  
the American Bar Association, and the Ventura County Bar Associations, along with  
being a Realtor and Broker member of NAR and CAR. Jim has also served as a  
strong Expert witness in State and Federal Courts, and has the ability to address  
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When you seek solutions to real estate problems Jim has the Knowledge, Expertise, and  
Integrity to ascertain your needs, and assist you in making smart real estate decisions.  
Make a smart decision by selecting , a designated professional on  
your side. With Knowledge, Experience, Integrity on your side, Jim can support all your 
professional real estate needs, 
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I feel compelled to add a voice of reason to 
the cat fight between Michael McQueen 

and Kate Neiswender concerning the 
burgeoning animal rights movement.  
[CITATIONS, June 2008] It is admittedly 
difficult to choose between Mr. McQueen’s 
self-described “judgmental, intolerant, 
curmudgeonly attitude” (absolutely right 
so far) about sympathy for the critters or 
Ms. Neiswender’s outraged protestations 
on their behalf. Being a man of infinite 
tolerance, meaning I have no opinions 
about anything, I have no dog in this fight.  
I side with Missouri Congressman James 
Talent who when asked if he was a dog or 
cat person said, “Basically a dog person. I 
certainly, though, wouldn’t want to offend 
my constituents who are cat people, and I 
should say that being, I hope, a sensitive 
person, that I have nothing against cats, 
and had cats when I was a boy, and if we 
didn’t have the two dogs might very well be 
interested in having a cat now.”  

I should mention that although I have 
no position on this subject I have some 
considerable credibility to back it up.  As a 
former roustabout and professional gambler 
(true) I take considerable umbrage at 
Michael’s proposal to ban dog racing, horse 
racing, rodeos, circuses, recreational horse 
back riding, zoos, and the pig races at the 
County Fair, all of which I have considerable 
experience with. (Since I was an English 
major – I really got around – I endeavor to 
avoid the practice of ending a sentence with 
a preposition, something “up with which I 
will not put” as winston Churchill said, 
but you try that sentence any other way.) 
Actually I have no history with pig races, 
but I am willing to defer to Mr. McQueen’s 
expertise in that area.  I was Lassie’s lawyer 
(true) so unless Michael or Kate can claim 
Rin Tin Tin I think I have a leg up on the 
hydrant there.  I also dated a groupie who 
grouped with Three Dog Night, and most 
of you don’t even know what that means. 
(On cold Australian nights outbackers would 

sleep next to one of their dogs for warmth, 
or if it was really cold one dog on each side, 
and on truly freezing nights...well you can 
work the numbers out.)     

To begin the debate, as you probably thought 
I never would, cats are, of course, smarter 
than dogs – try getting eight cats to pull you 
in a sled – but all dogs go to heaven, even 
Reservoir Dogs.  An Irish proverb cautions 
one to “Beware of people who dislike cats” 
but Garrison Kiellor retorts that “Cats are 
intended to teach us that not everything in 
nature has a purpose.”  Leonardo de Vinci – 
let’s bring in the heavy hitters here – claimed 
that “The smallest feline is a masterpiece.” 
It was David Platt who first said “Managing 
senior programmers is like herding cats” 
but he never gets credit for the much-used 
phrase, suffering the fate of philosopher 
Alphonse Karr who in 1922 observed “The 
more things change, the more they stay the 
same” and was forever doomed to hear his 
words attributed as “an old French proverb.” 

ANIMAL SUFFrAGE: LET SLIp THE DOGS OF WAr
By Robert I. McMurry
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whichever, who cares?  As Sonjay Anand 
points out, “The purpose of a liberal arts 
education is to learn that a person can like 
both cats AND dogs.”      

why should two otherwise gainfully 
employed attorneys even brief the issue?  
Michael is likely the broadly misanthropic 
type who has no pets save a spouse, domestic 
partner or (by the time this is printed) both, 
while Kate probably has multiple dogs, cats, 
chinchillas, children and whatnot. (I am a 
snake person, but that is a horse of a different 
color.)  Both may be wonderful owners or 
parents, two very different categories, but 
as william Penn noted, “Men are generally 
more careful of the breed of their horses and 
dogs than of their children.”  Neither seems 
like the type to be converted no matter what 
the other says, proving the wisdom of Robert 
heinlein (true, improbably enough, though 
Mark Twain gets the credit; it seems like the 
kind of thing he would say, not heinlein): 
“Never try to teach a pig to sing, it wastes 
your time and it annoys the pig.”

I agree with Mr. McQueen that in a world 
with far greater concerns – the Lakers are in 
the playoffs [when this was written ed.] and 
we still don’t know whether Angelina really 
had twins – Ms. Neiswender’s obsession with 
whether Tweety, Bonzo, and all creatures 
great and small are being abused ill behooves 
her (two points if you caught that one).  
Personally I don’t care.  PETA says her cause 
is the successor to the civil rights movement, 
and I don’t mind if a dog sits next to me at a 
lunch counter or even marries my daughter 
(see Penn, supra).  As a land use lawyer, 
which is what happens to you if you fail as 
a roustabout, gambler, and English major, 
I always tell environmentalists that it’s my 
world too, and I’m entitled to destroy my 
part of it, and if Michael wants to kick his 
dog around, that’s his business.  As for the 
current fashion of pet humanization and 
beatification,  “God speed the day when this 
knighting fad/ Shall go to the dogs and the 
dogs go mad” (Ambrose Bierce).

If we are now going to insist on animal 
rights as good as ours, however, let’s go full 
boar (yes, we know) and stick them with 

Upscale Office Space
for the Attorney.

NOW LEASING

• Full-Time Office Space
• Part-Time Office Space
• Virtual Office Plans
• Video Conferencing

1000 Town Center Dr., Ste. 300
 Oxnard, CA 93036

805-351-3700 
www.rpexecutivesuites.com

Continued on page 10.
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the obligations too. “In our day the accused 
is usually a human being, or a socialist, but 
in medieval times, animals, fishes, reptiles 
and insects were brought to trial. A beast 
that had taken human life, or practiced 
sorcery, was duly arrested, tried and, if 
condemned, put to death by the public 
executioner. Insects ravaging grain fields, 
orchards or vineyards were cited to appeal 
by counsel before a civil tribunal, and after 
testimony, argument and condemnation, if 
they continued in contumaciam the matter 
was taken to a high ecclesiastical court, where 
they were solemnly excommunicated and 
anathematized. In a street of Toledo, some 
pigs that had wickedly run between the 
viceroy’s legs, upsetting him, were arrested 
on a warrant, tried and punished. In Naples 
an ass was condemned to be burned at the 
stake, but the sentence appears not to have 
been executed.”  (Bierce again.)

Lest their inherent nature be used as a defense 
in such trials (Twinkies worked, after all) I 
must disagree with Mr. McQueen’s assertion 
that we should recognize all domesticated 
animals were once wild.  I have seen a young 
lady in Beverly hills walking her two pink 
poodles, and I can assure you that neither 
they nor their ancestors ever survived more 
than one day in the wild, and that only 
because it might take the hyenas a full day 
to stop laughing before ripping the dogs into 
flamingo hors d’oeuvres.  

As Forrest Gump said, “That’s all I have to 
say about that.”  So, dear readers, curl up 
next to your dog, or in Kate’s case three of 
them, and await the next entry in this saga 
of silliness.  Ms. Neiswender, I think it’s 
your turn.    

Robert I. McMurry is an attorney practicing 
land use law in Los Angeles and Ventura 
Counties. 

ANIMAL SUFFrAGE: 
LET SLIp THE DOGS 
OF WAr 
Continued from page 9.

Accident Reconstruction
“I approach forensic engineering 
not as a narrow vocational activity
but as a scientific inquiry.”

Marc A. Firestone
Ph.D.

Combines over 20 years of experience as a professional research 
scientist with a 40 year old forensic engineering firm. I have handled
hundred of cases in:

Objective Analysis and Scientific Integrity

■ Vehicular accident reconstruction
■ Slip/Trip falls
■ Product defects
■ Fires
■ Unusual cases requiring 
  a broad scientific background

300 Esplanade Drive
Suite 1180
Oxnard, CA 93036

Phone:  (805) 388-7123
Fax:  (805) 988-4948
E-Mail: fireball@mailaps.org
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Finance Professor, Pepperdine University
Ph.D. in Finance, MBA, BS in Finance
Certified Public Accountant (CPA)
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Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA)
Accredited Senior Appraiser (ASA)
Certified Financial Planner (CFP)
Certified Business Appraiser (CBA)
Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE)
Certified Management Accountant (CMA)
Certified Financial Manager (CFM)
Professional Risk Manager (PRM)
Financial Risk Manager (FRM)

Business Valuation Services

Call 805.388.5400

420 Castleton Street, Camarillo, CA 93012  |  Fax: 805.388.5525

Dr. John K. Paglia

Ken Moes
Now Offering Mediation Services & 

Litigation Strategy Consultations

kmoes@archbald.com      805.564.2070

Professional Services Since 1960

 805.564.2081 
www.archbald.com

EX PER IENCE T H E VA LU E  
OF EX PER IENCE

FO R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N,  V I S I T  www.archbald.com O R C A L L  Dyan AT  805.564.2070 ext. 111
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IN THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT IT HITS YOU —
“Oh no! Did I miss a deadline?”

Relax! Just use Deadlines On Demand (“DOD”), the
nationwide legal calculation service. Even at 3 AM,
you can check DOD’s website to see your deadlines. 

DOD is fast, inexpensive and accurate. It’s powered
by CompuLaw®—the same rules-based calendar
technology used by the big firms for decades.

With DOD there’s no need to buy, install and learn
expensive and complex software. The DOD website
is fast and easy to use, so you save countless hours
of time. Simply charge your credit card for the results,
and bill the minimal fee as a research charge.

You can also import the results to Outlook® or any
application that supports iCalendar files.

Think about it—no more worries about calendar vs.
court days, local vs. federal holidays, or counting
backwards and forwards. DOD does it all for you.

Protect your clients and your firm—DOD all of your
dates—and sleep better at night!

(888) 363-5522 | www.deadlines.com

The Premier 
Legal Deadline
Calculation ServiceSM

"DID I MISS A DEADLINE?"

It hits you at 3 AM:

Better check DOD!

Copyright © 2008, Deadlines On Demand LLC, all rights reserved. U.S. and foreign patents pending. Deadlines On Demand® and CompuLaw® are a registered trademark of CompuLaw LLC.

For a FREE PREVIEW: Use Promo Code VCBA2008

Sometimes numbers are 
the only prints left behind.
Arxis Financial is a proven forensic accounting and litigation 

specialist. We will examine the financial data and help you 

determine the “bottom line.” Arxis provides financial and 

valuation analysis needed to resolve a variety of legal disputes 

from family court to civil, criminal, and probate courts. In many 

cases our experts can help you reach a settlement. If trial or 

arbitration is required we give you the support you need to win.

www.arxisfinancial.com
805.306.7890
Chris Hamilton, CPA, CFE, CVA

chamilton@arxisgroup.com
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Past issues of CITATIONS may 
be found under “membership 
resources” on the bar’s website 
at www.vcba.org.

Jim McDermott’s post-trial stress relief: 
spearing a 61 lb. white seabass off our coast 
while freediving in about 30’ of water.  After 
a month of seabass for dinner his kids are 
begging for cheeseburgers.Jim states, “It was 
61 pounds and longer than my big cooler.”

 

 

 

Participate in 
the VLSP 

 

Become part of the 
legal community  

serving low-income 
residents of Ventura 

County. The bar 
association encourages 
your involvement in 

the county’s only 
private attorney  

Pro Bono Program,  
the VCBA/VLSP, Inc. 

 
 

For More 
Information   

Call 
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vCLTA TrIAL LAWYEr OF THE YEAr AWArD
Winner: Daniel J. Palay

PhOTOS COuRTESY OF CRAIG BATES AND TELEGENICS INC.
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This is part two of a yet-to-be-determined 
number of articles highlighting recent 

changes in conservatorship law.  For those of 
you who waited on the edges of your seats in 
June for part two, I apologize for the month’s 
delay.  But don’t hold your breath, because 
part three might not arrive in August. Summer 
beckons . . . 

Temporary Conservatorships (§2250) – 
The entire Omnibus Conservatorship and 
Guardianship Reform Act of 2006 was 
the result of a series of articles in the Los 
Angeles Times in November 2005, that 
documented some abuses in California’s 
“broken” conservatorship system.  Even though 
one of the architects of the Act himself stated 
that most conservators are doing a good job 
and not abusing the system, the legislature 
felt compelled to overhaul the entire system.  
The changes in the temporary conservatorship 
procedures highlight the areas where the 
proposed conservatee is perceived to be most 
vulnerable.

The changes to the temporary conservatorship 
laws have come in two batches.  The first batch 
originated in AB 1363, which was approved by 

the Governor in September 2006, and became 
effective July 1, 2007.  The second batch came 
in under AB 1727, which was approved by 
the Governor in October 2007, and became 
effective this year.  This summary will review 
both sets of changes without reference to the 
date that each part became effective.   

(1) If the petitioner is a private professional 
conservator or professional fiduciary, the 
petition for temporary conservatorship must 
contain: (a) the petitioner’s registration or 
license information, and (b) an explanation of 
how the petitioner came to the case, including 
any prior relationship the petitioner had with 
the proposed conservatee, or his/her family 
and friends.

(2) unless the petition is filed by the proposed 
conservatee (which is rare), the petition 
must contain a declaration of due diligence 
showing: (a) the efforts to find the proposed 
conservatee’s second degree relatives, or why 
they could not be contacted, and (b) the 
proposed conservatee’s preferences toward the 
temporary conservatorship and the proposed 
conservator, or why those preferences cannot 
be obtained.

(3) Notice of the hearing, along with a copy 
of the petition, must be “personally delivered” 
to the proposed conservatee, and must also 
be served on all the persons required to be 
named in the petition for appointment, i.e., 
the spouse and the proposed conservatee’s 
second degree relatives (or beyond the second 
degree, if none exist).  Service must also 
be made upon the public guardian if the 
petitioner and the proposed conservator have 
no prior relationship with the proposed 
conservatee, and the proposed conservator was 
not nominated to serve.

(4) By legislative directive, the Judicial 
Council adopted CRC 7.1012 (applicable to 
guardianships) and CRC 7.1062 (applicable 
to conservatorships) establishing “uniform 
standards for good cause exceptions” to the 
notice requirements described above.  By 
code, the new rule is limited to only those 
cases where waiver of notice is “essential to 
protect the proposed conservatee or ward, or 
the estate of the proposed conservatee or ward, 
from substantial harm.”  under the new rules, 
effective January 1, 2008, the court may change 
the time or manner of giving notice, and good 
cause may include a showing of: (1) harm 

2008 CONSErvATOrSHIp LEGISLATION UpDATE – part Two
By Kendall A. Van Conas

Mindy H. McQueen

DUI DEFENSE & DMV ISSUES
My practice is limited to DUI defense in Ventura County

and statewide DMV hearings. 

Much can be done to help drivers with the following DMV issues:

Negligent Operator – possible license suspension due to excessive 
points.

Administrative Hearings – to contest the loss of a license.

Administrative Per Se Hearings – held in conjunction with a DUI arrest.

Lack of Skill – a driver can’t pass the written or driving test.

Physical and Mental – Emergency personnel (police, ambulance, etc.), 
medical professionals, or family members report concerns about the 
driver’s ability to drive safely to the DMV.
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caused by the passage of time (2) harm that 
might be done to the proposed conservatee, 
or his/her estate, by someone entitled to notice 
(3) a medical emergency, or (4) a medical or 
financial emergency.

(5) There are also additional rules governing the 
court’s duty to set a hearing date on a petition 
to terminate a temporary conservatorship, and 
to reconsider temporary orders made on an ex 
parte basis.  Different notice periods apply to 
each of these hearings, so the reader is strongly 
encouraged to review those sections.

(6) The legislature heaped a load of additional 
investigative duties on the court investigator in 
the two bills mentioned above, and temporary 
conservatorships did not escape the mandate.  

Before the hearing on the temporary petition, 
the investigator must prepare a report which 
must include interviews with the proposed 
conservatee, the petitioner and the proposed 
conservator, along with the proposed 
conservatee’s spouse, first degree relatives, 
neighbors, close friends and, to the extent 
possible, the conservatee’s second degree 
relatives.  If all that is “not feasible” before the 
hearing date, the investigator is permitted to 
prepare an abbreviated report that must be 
completed within two days after the hearing 
on the temporary petition.  

The changes to the temporary conservatorship 
statutes have been fairly broad and burdensome 
and, based on my wholly non-scientific method 
of gathering information, seem to have reduced 
the filings and the number of attorneys still 
willing to go forward on a temporary petition.  
On the bright side, our court investigator’s 
office has been doing a fine job of keeping up 
with the increased duties.

New Accounting Format rules – One of the 
scariest things to come out of the Omnibus 
legislation was the promise to adopt mandatory 
forms for accounting. Although not as 
frightening in reality as it was in theory, CRC 
7.575 (effective January 1, 2008) is deserving 
of your time, and I encourage you to review it, 
and adopt your forms as the case may be. 

The rule throws all accountings into two forms, 
either a “standard” accounting form (which 
lists transactions by way of subject matter), 
or a “simplified” accounting form (which lists 
transactions chronologically).  Depending 

www.californianeutrals.org

Mr. Carrington is “very knowledgeable.  Insurance companies
respect his opinion.  Extensive trial experience (ABOT), excellent
mediator, fair, objective arbitrator.  Extraordinarily capable and
forthcoming with efforts and involvement.  He is very thorough

and fair.”  Quote from 2006 Consumer Lawyers Evaluations

www.californianeutrals.org
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www.californianeutrals.org

Mr. Carrington is “very knowledgeable.  Insurance companies
respect his opinion.  Extensive trial experience (ABOT), excellent
mediator, fair, objective arbitrator.  Extraordinarily capable and
forthcoming with efforts and involvement.  He is very thorough

and fair.”  Quote from 2006 Consumer Lawyers Evaluations

See page 24
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Tel./Fax. 805-565-8725 
pbielaczyc@msn.com  

www.tricomediate.com
 

Private and Panel Mediator for Ventura, Santa Barbara
Santa Maria, and San Luis Obispo

Personal Injury • Real Estate • Contracts
Business Disputes • Construction Defect

Employment • Neighborhood Issues
Wills, Trusts & Probate • Landlord/Tenant

Collections • Professional Malpractice

Paul Bielaczyc
Mediator

Paul Bielaczyc
Mediator

upon the circumstances of your estate, you will 
be required to file either a standard accounting 
or a simplified accounting.  For example, if 
there is real property in the estate, or a trade 
or business, you must prepare a standard 
accounting.  A standard accounting must 
also be filed if your schedule of transactions 
(receipts or disbursements) runs more than 
five pages, but read the rule carefully for the 
exception to that rule . . . and the exception to 
the exception! [CRC 7.575(c)]

The label “simplified” is a bit of a misnomer 
in that, if you are permitted to file a 
simplified accounting, you are required to 
use the new judicial council forms for your 
summary, schedule of receipts and schedule 
of disbursements.  This is no easy task if your 
accounting has already been prepared on your 
tried-and-true Excel template.  For standard 
accounting filers, there is only one mandatory 
judicial council form.  

Also note that under the new rule, a conservator 
or guardian is always permitted to file a 
standard accounting, even if he or she could get 
away with a simplified accounting format.  
 
BONUS: Decedent’s Estate rule – The 
legislature has been so busy making miserable 
the lives of conservators and their attorneys that 
the remaining divisions of the Probate Code 
have been pretty much left alone.  One notable 
exception to that is a new notice requirement, 
contained in the newly added subdivision (c) 
to section 9202.  
 
9202(c) requires notice to the Franchise Tax 
Board within 90 days after the date of issuance 
of letters to a general personal representative.  
The notice requirement is effective for letters 
first issued on or after July 1, 2008.  The 
Franchise Tax Board’s website indicates that 
we comply with the new rule by mailing them 
“letters of administration.”  Presumably, notice 
should be given regardless of whether the court 
issues Letters of Administration or Letters 
Testamentary.  
 
Check out the FTB’s website for their take 
on the notice rule, along with a mailing 
address and fax number, at: www.ftb.ca.gov/
individuals/faq/decedents_in_probate.shtml
 
Kendall A.Van Conas is a partner at
Arnold, Bleuel, LaRochelle, Mathews & Zirbel, 
LLP in Oxnard.
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prO-BONO 
HIGHLIGHTS
By Verna R. Kagan

VLSP recently held a meeting of Emeritus 
Attorneys and pro bono attorneys. Our 
objective, as always, was to determine how 
we could further improve the pro bono 
program. The meeting was very upbeat 
and I personally feel a renewed burst of 
enthusiasm. I would like to express my 
delight and gratitude to everyone who 
attended.  

At the request of our attorneys, we are 
paying closer attention to the credibility 
and integrity of our applicants. Most of our 
applicants are quite gracious and polite; 
others have admittedly become nuisances 
and chronic complainers.  To address this 
problem, we will change our introductory 
letter and interview process to impress 
upon them the value of the work they 
receive and the quality of our attorneys.  

A reminder: we now have Spanish-English 
interpreters available. we have received very 
positive feedback from those attorneys who 
have used them.

Another reminder: we have an Emeritus 
Attorney staff member who can assist with 
depositions, research and other litigation 
services. Call us if you could use his help.

we are arranging for our pro bono attorneys 
to receive one free MCLE credit per year. If 
you are interested, please let us know which 
credits you would find most useful. There 
was also an enthusiastic request for an MCLE 
program on limited-scope representation 
in family law and civil proceedings. we 
are working on this, so keep checking 
CITATIONS for an announcement.

Verna R. Kagan is VLSP Senior Emeritus 
Attorney.

 
 

 
 

                 
    
 

VLSP Tribute Fund 
 

Donations to this fund may be made to honor birthdays,  
 anniversaries, special awards, graduations, engagements,  

marriages, new babies or in memory. 

 
 

Tribute Fund 
 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price to honor 50th Wedding  
Anniversary Verna & Herman Kagan 

 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Henderson to honor 50th Wedding 

Anniversary Verna & Herman Kagan 
 

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Light to honor 50th Wedding 
Anniversary of Verna & Herman Kagan 

 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hess to honor 50th Wedding 

Anniversary Verna & Herman Kagan  
 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kagan  
in memory of Harold W. Dressler  

 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kagan 

Congratulations Dan Palay Trial Lawyer of the Year 
 

 
VLSP Tribute Fund 
 4475 Market Street 
 Ventura, CA 93003 

 (805) 650-7599 
 bar@vcba.org    
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Pueblo Radiology
SANTA BARBARA

2320 Bath St., Suite 113
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

 tel: (805) 682-7744
 fax: (805) 682-3321

•
Pueblo Radiology

VENTURA
4516 Market St., Bldg. 1A

Ventura, CA 93003
 tel: (805) 654-8170
 fax: (805) 654-8173

•
www.puebloradiology.com

Your Trusted Experts

Pueblo Radiology provides state of the art diagnostic imaging facilities
and expert radiologists.  Get the advantage that comes from thoughtful 
application of latest radiology procedures and technology.

Case Evaluation Consultation 

 Choose the Correct Medical Imaging Procedure for Your Case 
 Review and Analysis of Prior Imaging Procedures 
 Prompt Reports 

Board Certified Radiologists are Sub-Specialty Trained 

 Neurological Imaging   MSK Imaging
 Body Imaging    Interventional Imaging Procedures

 

Operates Full Outpatient Imaging Facilities in Santa Barbara
and Ventura Providing Local State-of the-Art Diagnostics:

 MRI         CT         Ultrasound         Fluoroscopy         X-ray

Expert Radiology Services & Support

  
Hoefflin & Associates, 

A Law Corporation 
Personalized representation  

to attain client goals 
 

Hoefflin & Associates delivers results by putting client  
interests first and  using a team-based approach to creatively,  

intelligently, and effectively resolve legal matters.  
                                      

                                        Emphasis on  
  Real Estate  
  Business and Corporate 
  Partnerships/ LLC’s 
  Estate Planning 
  Executive Employment 
  Intellectual Property 

            

2659 Townsgate Road, Suite 232 
Westlake Village, CA 91361 

(805) 497-8605 
www.hoefflinlaw.com  

Refer with confidence 
 (Seated) 

Richard M. Hoefflin, Esq.  
 

                       (Standing, left to right)                     
  Steven A. Meadville, Esq., of Counsel 
  Jason M. Burrows, Esq 
  Cynthia R. Hodes, Esq. 
  Tamara L. Harper, Esq. 
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LrIS
LAWYER REFERRAL

& INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

LrIS Needs More 
Attorneys In The 
Following Areas:

Civil rights

Education Law

Government Benefits

Intellectual property

Taxation Law

Tenant rights

Malpractice

*East County 
Attorneys  in all areas

*Spanish speaking
 in all areas

NEED CLIENTS?
Become a Member and let 
the LrIS get clients for you!

For more information 
call Alex varela

(805) 650-7599
www.vcba.org 

 Robert Bayer

Joseph Beltran

Paul Blatz

Sandra Bolker

Terry Anne Buchanan

Ed Buckle

Rebbecca Calderwood

Michael Christiano

Steve Debbas

Tom Hutchinson

Pat Lamas

Jan Loomis

Patti Mann

Jeanne McNair

Paul Miller

Steve Mitnick

Herman Mora

Mark Nelson

Marsha Niedens

Gary Norris

Michael Percy

David Praver

Richard Rabbin 

Donna Santo

David Schwartz

Sylvia Soto

*Holly Spevak - In memoriam

Randall Sundeen

Richard Taylor

Terry Viele

www.collaborativefamilylawyers.com

ssecorp evitaroballoc a otni wal ylimaf gnimrofsnarT 

Collaborative Family Law 
Professionals 

 Private
 No court battles
 Collaborative

 Creative
 Win-win climate
 Clients in charge

 Faster
 Child sensitive

Allied Professionals
Mental Health Professionals

James Cole, Ph.D. 

Deborah Huang, LCSW

Silvia Leidig, LCSW

Accountants

Susan Carlisle, CPA

Wayne Lorch, CPA

Financial Consultant

Helen Bass, CSA

 Collaborative Family Lawyers, Inc.

Collaborative Family Lawyers
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See page 12

vOLUNTEErS 
NEEDED 
By Lou Vigorita

A Ventura task force is charged with 
implementing the Ten Year Plan to End 
homelessness. One part of the plan is the 
One Stop Shop, organized by Kate Mills,  
the County’s Public health Administrator.

Through my church, I have been asked 
to help attorney Jim Farley coordinate 
legal volunteers to spend an hour – from 
12:00-1:00 p.m. – on any Tuesday, at the 
County Public health Auditorium (corner 
of Loma Vista Road and hillmont Ave. in 
Ventura). Volunteers will review legal matters 
that the homeless present.  Other social 
services are well represented:  St. Vincent 
de Paul provides lunches, and Behavioral 
health, Medicare, Medi-Cal, housing, and 
dentistry services are all offered, but the legal 
community is not represented. we hope to 
rectify this.

Please contact me at lvigorita@vigorita.com 
or Jim Farley at farcass@pacbell.net if you 
have any questions and especially if you 
would like to sign up to try this out one 
Tuesday.  Or just stop by and check it out 
for yourself.

Lou Vigorita handles workers’ compensation 
and Social Security matters in Ventura.

See page 19
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(805) 485-2700  Fax (805) 485-2751
Email: irmmediation@aol.com

A trial lawyer for over 35 years, I have successfully tried and settled 
the million and multi-million dollar cases.  My experience and training 
will help settle your case. 

IRWIN R. “ROB” MILLER ESQ.
M E D I AT I O N   •   A R B I T R AT I O N

Want to settle that case? 

300 Esplanade Drive, Suite 1760, Oxnard, CA 93036

ARNOLD BLEUEL
LaROCHELLE MATHEWS &

ZIRBEL LLP ATTORNEYS AT LAW

is pleased to announce the association of

Stuart G. Nielson

Mr. Nielson was admitted to the California Bar in 2001 after graduating Magna Cum Laude 
from the University of California, Hastings College of the Law (Order of the Coif).

Mr. Nielson gained extensive experience in real estate, environmental and public law while 
practicing at Latham & Watkins, Hatch & Parent and the Law Offices of Lindsey Nielson.
Mr. Nielson’s future practice will emphasize real estate and business transactional work, 

land use, environmental compliance, and public agency representation.

300 ESPLANADE DRIVE, SUITE 2100  /  OXNARD, CALIFORNIA 93036
TELEPHONE (805) 988-9886     FACSIMILE (805) 988-1937     WEBSITE: www.atozlaw.com

a
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Santa Barbara College of Law Graduates

G. Michael Brelje, Jr.
Kenneth Martin Dailey

Suzanne Marie De Grace
Elan Firpo*

Tanya Elizabeth Dorado Gamboa
Mark William Geist

Justin Nathaniel Greene*
Dieter Hornemann

Elizabeth Lea*
Megan Leisz* (with high honors)

Gregory Bryan Lewis
Erick Solyn Lopez 

Mark Edward Melton* (with honors)
Kevin Richard O’Donnell

Diana Louise Hadjes Pereira
Jeanne Lewis Regh

Byron C. Robinson
William Edwin Ruwe*

Julie Avery Schneiderman
Heather Leah Segal (with honors)

Natalie Ann Spilborghs
Shannon Sprenger* (with highest honors)

Claire Marie Teeter
Xenia Tihomirova

ventura College of Law Graduates

Abazar Hani Bazargan
Brian Rogers Bird*

Kristopher David Botwinick
James Patrick Casey* (with honors)

Anthony Sung-Hoon Cho*
Kathleen Leslie Crouch (with honors)

Sofya Davtyan (with honors)
Abraham Dervishian

Edward B. Elrod

Elizabeth Lee Herschel
Nancy E. Jacobs

Gerald D. L. Kline*
Robert S. Krimmer* (with highest honors)

Michelle Kupelian*
Melodie Nery Mactal 

Janet Lynn Mertes
Hamid Reza Moussavian

Joaquin Nava III*
Debra Alger Ochs

Sophia Pak
Tracy Fraser Parkinson

Timothy Donald Rhodes
Jeffrey Jason Stern
Ryan Patrick Thelen

Denise Michele Trerotola* (with high honors) 
Kenneth Paul Wiksell* 
Jennifer D. Williams*
Carol Ann Wyzinski

*These graduates passed the February 2008 California Bar Exam; others will take the July 2008 Exam. Firms seeking talented 
entry-level attorneys are invited to contact Dean Heather Georgakis at dean@santabarbaralaw.edu or (805) 966-0010 x14.

Since 1969, the non-profit, California State Bar accredited Santa Barbara and Ventura Colleges of Law 
have offered a part-time evening program leading to a Juris Doctor degree. 

For information: 

Accredited by the State Bar of California
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 Economic Damage Calculations  

Business Valuations  Family Law 
Financial Issues  Tax Issues 

 

 
 

   Michael C. Eulau, CPA 
    MBA, Finance, University of Chicago  
    MSc, Economics, London School of Economics  
    Over 17 Years Experience 

 
 
 

 

Eulau Accountancy Corporation 
200 E. Santa Clara Street, Suite 200 

Ventura, CA 93001 
 

          Phone (805) 641-1040 
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� Westlaw® – KeyCite®

� Public Records

� Legal Solutions™ Plus

� The Witkin Library

� LiveNote®

� Cowles Legal Systems®

� The Rutter Group California
Practice Guides™

� Miller & Starr

� West LegalEdcenter®

� ProLaw®

� CFLR DissoMaster™ Suite

Legal resources
for California

© 2007 West, a Thomson business   L-328178/2-07

For details, contact West Law
Firm Sales Representative

Gregg Kravitz
� In-office training

� Free consultations!

Phone: 805-654-7027
E-mail: 
gregg.kravitz@thomson.com

Going places with West.

EMpLOYMENT OppOrTUNITIES

City of Oxnard City Attorney - Must 
understand municipal legal issues.  will advise 
the City Council, boards and commissions, 
and oversee department of four attorneys and 
five support staff. Salary: DOQ. Contact: 
Ann Slate (805) 459-5132, jobs@averyassoc.
net.  Complete announcement: http://www.
averyassoc.net/jobs.  Closes on 7/11/2008.

Experienced paralegal Needed - Dynamic 
Plaintiff law firm seeks experienced, qualified 
paralegal for preparing and responding to 
discovery, writing, and research. Nationally 
recognized plaintiff firm. Excellent working 
environment, benefits, and profit sharing. 
Pay commensurate with experience. Email 
resume to Dierdre Powell (dierdrepowell@
hieplerlaw.com)
 
Associate Attorney Needed - Dynamic 
Plaintiff law firm with national reputation 
seeks Associate Attorney with at least 
2 years civil litigation experience and 
excellent human skills. Excellent working 
environment, benefits, and profit sharing. 
Pay commensurate with experience. Email 
resume to Dierdre Powell (dierdrepowell@
hieplerlaw.com)

SErvICE OFFErED

Experienced attorney seeking contract 
work - Motions, briefs, pleadings, discovery, 
depositions and trial assistance in civil 
litigation and family law.  Please call Beena 
Simpkins at (805) 479-3346.

paralegal - My name is Amber Crites and 
I am a recently certified paralegal with 
a B.A. in English from CSuN.  I am a 
Ventura native and am seeking a position as 
a paralegal in a Ventura County law firm.  I 
am open to all areas of practice and will work 
hard for an entry-level salary with benefits. 
References are available upon request.  Please 
contact me at (805) 642-7707.

Experienced Civil Litigation and 
probate Legal Secretary/Legal Assistant
will provide temporary services short term 
or long term.  Proficient in wordPerfect and 
Microsoft word. Fast and reliable.  Email 
Chris at dellastreet53@yahoo.com.

Legal Administration  Assistant: Seeking 
job in Ventura in the legal profession. I have 
strong interpersonal and organizational skills 
with the ability to multitask a variety of 
challenges and responsibilities.  Experience 
in various programs, MS word, Amicus, 
worldox, Pro-law, Legal Solutions. I am a 
cheerful, loyal and efficient person looking 
for a long term position. If interested, please 
email me at lesavereb@sbcglobal.net.

OFFICE SpACE AvAILABLE

Need a conference room or two centrally 
located in Ventura County and near the 
101 freeway? we've got you covered.  For 
further information regarding pricing and 
availability please contact Sandra Rubio at 
(805) 384-1313.

Office space for rent - Located in law office 
suite one block from the Santa Barbara 
courthouse. Fully furnished. Call (805) 
452-4463.

CLASSIFIEDS
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TRACY COLLINS 
Attorney At Law 

 
 

Representing claimants in the denial of 
group disability and life insurance claims. 

 
5699 Kanan Road, Suite 415 

Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
 (818) 889-2441 

Fax: (818) 889-1210 
erisadisability@aol.com 

ERISA 

Elder Law Attorney Craig R. Ploss specializes in assisting individuals to obtain Medi-Cal 
Long Term Care (LTC) benefits to cover the costs of skilled nursing care. 
Services include:

Law Offices of Craig R. Ploss
290 Maple Court, Suite 118, Ventura, CA 93003

•  Tel: 805-642-8407  •  Toll Free: 866-789-9907  •  Fax: 866-379-2149  •  Email: ploss@tds.net

 

FAMILY LAW MEDIATION 
Susana Goytia-Miller 

ATTORNEY AT LAW/ PHD 
 

   *Professional Trained Mediator Pepperdine University 
   *Bilingual (English & Spanish) 
   *President of  Woman Lawyers of Ventura County (2005– Present) 

 *President of  The Mexican American Bar Association (2007) 
 *Member of  The American Immigration Lawyers Association 
 *Member of The National Lawyers Guild 
 *Member of The Ventura Center for Dispute Settlement 
 *Member of The Association for Conflict Resolution 
 

susanagoytiamillerlaw.com 
 

 Susana Goytia-Miller, Esq. 
300 Esplanade Dr., Suite 1760 

Oxnard, CA 93036 
Tel. (805) 485-2700 
 Fax (805) 485-2751 

Sgmillerlaw@aol.com 
susana@susanagoytiamillerlaw.com 

OFFICE SpACE AvAILABLE

Rent 1-3 offices - Located in elegant, upscale 
professional suite across from Court of 
Appeal. Price and lease terms negotiable.  
Amenities: large high-speed copiers/printers, 
Internet access, conference room.  Reception 
area and secretarial space also available 
if needed. Call (805) 585-6000 or email 
karen@n-nlaw.com.

1, 2, or 3 offices for rent - County Square 
Professional Offices Building.  Lots of 
windows and parking, garden view, 
approximately 172 sq. ft. at $425 per month, 
174 sq. ft. at $495 per month, 178 sq. ft. 
at $650 per month. walk to courthouse 
with clients via unique underpass access to 
courthouse and law library.  Furnished or 
unfurnished, DSL, credit card equipment, 
and utilities included.Call (805) 642-2025.

OppOrTUNITIES

Thinking about retirement? why not do so 
in a way that provides you with continuing 
income and assures your clients of continuity 
in their service by an attorney? Cheri 
Kurman of Kurman Law Group, a certified 
specialist in estate planning, is seeking to 
purchase a Ventura County estate planning 
practice.  If you are interested in learning 
more about this great opportunity, please 
call Cheri at (805) 445-7670.
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Exec’s Dot…Dot…Dot…
By Steve Henderson, Executive Director, M.A., CAE

who took those fascinating pictures, 400 plus 
and counting, of the Law Day 5K Race and 
received no photo credits in the June issue of 
CITATIONS?  That would be photographer 
extraordinaire, Lou Carpiac. To see ‘em all, 
go to www.lawday5k.com.  One last note 
on the 5K gathering – vince Duke was the 
poor sap that happened to drive his jeep to 
the event. (DCR Court Reporters sponsored 
the after race taco feed)  Good Guy Award 
to Vince for hauling off all the trash from 
the day’s activities…From Abraham Lincoln:  
“The best way to get a bad law repealed 
is to enforce it strictly.”…Two prominent 
human rights lawyers in China lost their 
licenses after volunteering to defend Tibetans 
charged in the violent anti-China protests 
that erupted in March – according to the 
NY Times (Sunday, June 8), Teng Biao and 
Jiang Tianyong, known for taking politically 
sensitive cases, did not have their government 
licenses renewed…China? Becky McCarthy 
at mcarthy@psrllp.com. Maui?  David Shain 
at dshain@fcoplaw.com.  Lake Powell house 
Boat? Susan McCarthy at smcarthy@atozlaw.
com…

11 new lawyers were admitted to the bar 
during the swearing-in ceremony held June 
4 in Courtroom #22.  Justice Arthur Gilbert 
presided while Judges Toy White and Kevin 
McGee assisted.  One of the presenters, 
Carmen ramírez, told the story of her 
hearing the news for the first time she had 
actually passed the bar.  Carmen reported 
she “vomited on the hour for 48 hours.”  To 

which Justice Gilbert said, “I’m afraid to 
know what would have happened if you had 
failed.”  Attending the ceremony was Steve 
Feder, who was spotted helping a mother 
and her infant child quiet by making funny 
faces. Carmen would make an exemplary 
State Bar President…From Samuel Johnson:  
“I would be loathe to speak ill of any person 
I do not know deserves it, but I am afraid he 
is an attorney.”…And here is a nugget from 
Pascal:  “An advocate who has been paid well 
in advance will find the cause he is pleading 
to be all the more just.”…New lawyer hired 
at Ferguson, Case et al., Josh Burt, formerly 
of howrey LLP in Los Angeles, is a 6th year 
associate specializing in trademarks, IP, and 
business litigation. he resides in Ventura with 
his wife, Sloane, and one-year-old son, Elijah. 
Sloane is a Ventura native…

Barrister John Negley has gone solo doing 
primarily family law.  Renting space from 
Allan Greenfield on County Square Drive.  
he can be reached at jnegley@negleylaw.
com or 644-4222.  John is a member of the 
JhB Inn of Court and previously worked 
at the Law Offices of Greg pyfrom…Top 
20 Movie – Ok, I admit it, I really, really, 
loathe Tom Cruise as a person and as an 
actor.  BuT, watched again, Born on the 
4th of July, from the opening parade to the 
Democratic National Convention.  Good 
stuff, Tommy!  Ron Kovic having it out with 
Charlie (willem Dafoe) on a deserted road in 
the Mexican desert was captivating…Another 
gem from Abe:  “Never stir up litigation.  A 
worse man can scarcely be found who does 
this – A moral tone ought to be infused 
into the profession which should drive such 
men out of it.”…who Knew? The North 
American black-necked stilt is affectionately 
referred to as the “lawyer bird” because one 
of its identifying features is a large bill…From 
Benjamin Disraeli:  “when men are pure, 
laws are useless; when men are corrupt, laws 
are broken.”…Kevin p. Mcverry, formerly of 
Graves, Robertson & Bourassa, has opened his 
own shop in Camarillo doing civil, criminal 
and business litigation. Kevin@mcverrylaw.
com or 484.5600…

Kudos to rick Loy and vern Ellicott because 
both completed the “King of the Mountains” 
bicycle challenge held late May.  The KOM 

is a series of three one-day rides totaling 323 
miles while climbing 30,800 feet!  Only 14 
riders survived, due mostly to temperatures 
crossing the century mark several times.  The 
second ride caught my attention.  Called 
The Breathless Agony, it includes a 30-mile 
climb from Redlands to Onyx Summit at 
8,400 feet.  way to go guys…From David 
Melinkoff:  “Lawyers as a group are no more 
dedicated to justice or public service than a 
private utility is dedicated to giving light.”…
Arnold Gross will be going with the uCLA 
Alumni Band to perform at the Shanghai 
Arts Festival in China from September 7-16.  
he’ll be joined by the Bruin Spirit Squad 
while dazzling the Chinese people with his 
prowess on the clarinet.  Arnold has been on 
the Alumni Band since ’86 and plays before 
all football games at the Rose Bowl.  he’s been 
playing since the 6th grade…License Plate 
of the Month:  JATSRAM on a late model 
745 BMw captained by robert Baskin…
rick rabbin married May 17 and he and 
Sally plan an extended honeymoon later in 
the year…

There is a new law firm in town Gutiérrez, 
Curtis & Gutiérrez, it includes two retired 
judges …From Actual Court Records:  “A 
D.A.’s entire closing argument in a drunk 
driving case:  Roses are red, Violets are blue, 
Point one five, Means drunk to you.” The 
verdict was guilty…From hal Philip walker:  
“Congress is run by lawyers.  A lawyer is 
trained for two things and two things only.  
To clarify – that’s one.  And to confuse – that’s 
the other.  he does whichever is to his client’s 
advantage…

Steve “Tiger” Henderson has been the executive 
director and cheif executive officer of the bar 
association and its affiliated organizations since 
November 1990.  He remains unclear about 
his presidential choice but is resentful about 
shelling out $5 a gallon for petrol.  In contrast, 
he enjoys purchasing a venti hot chocolate for 
$3.50 (tax included) from Starbucks.  Lastly, he 
will be bowling 250-plus during the Barristers’ 
Bowling Night July 17. For details – kep@
wood-bender.com. 
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